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TERRifiC STORMS IN

THE CENTRAL STATES I

Fifteen Houses Wrecked at Dexter
MoVessel Driven Ashore in

Lake Michigan

Dexter Mo Nov 22A tornado
truck this town shortly before noon to
day and demolished 15 houses and
wrecked the Stoddard County Fair
buildings Two women and two chil
dren were injured

Chicago Nov 22The freighter Bos
ton ot the Western Transit company
after battling all night against the wind
and waves on Lake Michigan was
driven onto a sandbar today near Chi
cago

Life saving crews took the crew of
18 men to shore-

Cincinnati Nov 22A wind and rain
storm approaching tornado proportions
swept up the Ohio river this afternoon
doing much damage in this city and its
suburbs The towboat G W Dalley of
Marietta was sunk The crew had a
narrow escape

Several persons In Cincinnati were in-
Jured

Evansville Ind Nov 22Wlnd and
rain caused heavy damage between
Boonvllle and Newburg Ind today
Ten large barns were demolished and
several horses were killed

The rain was the heaviest in that sec
tion In several years

Hamilton 0 Nov 22A tornado to
day caused 50000 damage Barns and
outbuildings were blown down Roots
were blown oft a number ot business
houses and factories The wind was ac
companied by a heavy rain

One building In which eight men were
working was blown several hundred
feet The men suffered only minor in
juries

STill ASSERTS THAT

ASTOR YACHT IS SAfE

New York Nov 2one ot the most
persistent searches ever made ot the
seas that which is being conducted in
an endeavor to ascertain the where
abouts of Col John Jacob Astor and
his yacht Nourmahal continued un
abated today Col Astors friends and
relatives have been worried one day by
stories of shipwreck and cheered the
next by reports that the yacht was
sate The latest and most positive of
these reports came from Caracas today
when the captain ot the Red D liner
Caracas reasserted with certainty that
It was the Astor yacht he had seen safe-
ly at anchor In San Juan Porto Rico
NovembEr 15 or after the hurricane
had passed He said the yacht ap I

peared to have suffered no damage
Reports from San Domingo today I

said the Nourmahal had sailed from
there November 12 In the face ot a hur-
ricane but W A Dobbyn secretary to I

Mr Astor believes that Col Astor Is
too careful a seaman to have left a safe
anchorage in the teeth ot a storm

Caracas Nov 22The Caracas ar
rived today at La Guayra and Capt
Fust was again questioned regarding
his statement that he had seen the
Nourmahal at San Juan on November
15 He confirmed his earlier declara
tion that the steamer had found a har
bor

Tampa Fla Nov 22Brlet wireless
communication between Key West and
San Juan Porto Rico this morning
served to complicate rather than to
clear the situation surrounding Col
John Jacob Astors yacht Nourmahal
But after sitting matters down to
night there is nothing to Indicate that
the yacht Is not safe at San Juan nor
was not there November 15 as reported
by the steamship Caracas Sunday and
confirmed by that vessels captain again
today
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More About Mr BallingerI-
f Congress begins an investigation into the real facts

behind the PinchotBallinger controversy theyll find out
sometime this winter what HAMPTON is telling
this month

You will be interested in reading about Mr Ballingers
activities in Oregon and Alaska

You will be thrilled by the story of the vast wealth of
Alaska what corporations are trying to exploit that wealth
what Ballinger has done and can do the Glavis charges
the Hitchcock political deal and where Taft stands

Read it It is written by John L Mathews and you
will find it only in

HAMPTONSDECE-
MBER On Sale Now

Do You Own Any Mining Stock Begin the great
series by Eugene P Lyle Jr on American Mines and
Mining The only time a magazine has competently pre
sented the subject In December the first fascinating
article II The Lure of Gold

Womans Fight to Keep Woman From Slavery
In the third of her popular series Ie What Eight Million
Women Want Rheta Childe Dorr tells of the Consumers
Leagueof women who made employers be decent to their
women employees The stirring story of a nationwide
movement

Buy it todayany live newsdealerIS cents
HAMPTONS MAGAZINE New York

PEARYS OWN STORY
of the Discovery of the North Pole

will appear exclusively in HAMPTONS
ORDER YOUR COPY XOW

Always the purest and
freshest drugs always

the most reasonable

prices

The very best qualities
cost no more here than
cheaper kinds elsewhere

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL
PARTS of CITY

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

112114
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Street

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DtIY-
Tako LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets Druggists refund money It It taU
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MENU FOR TODAY
N Vegetable Soup

FISH i

Fried Halibut Parsley Sauce i-

BNTREES
13

Ii

Wiener Roast Braten with t

J Braised Breast
Noodles

ot Lamb ilJ
ParIslenne

Minced Chicken Green Peppers
VEGETABLES

Baked Potatoes
Mashed TurnipsI

3 SALAD
iGerman Potato Salad

o Apricot Pie

Tea Coffee Milk Beer

Venezia Orchestra From New
York Louis de Santis Director
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BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Full tleallureSolll Meats

Alway In new rnn8from the
shell to your table Booths Guaran-
teed Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor e
newly caught the purity of deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all tirstclass dealers J-
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Boys Shoes
Sizes 9 to 2-
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Women Will Vote
says

JUSTICE DAVID J BREWER
OF THE

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
i

IN

THE LADIES WORLD
for DECEMBER t

5C NOW ON SALE 5C
Its a Great Number

c

FORTYTWO BODIES

BROUGHT TO THE

SURFACE YESTERDAY

Continued frcm Page 1

ante At the time of the catastrophe
little it any work was being done In
this section

Mr Taylor was impressed with the
theory that the men cut oft In the sec
ond gallery might have found their way
Into the gallery below where there is
no fire and ordered its exploration

In this gallerythe lowest ot the
minethere Is an overcast or an Ir
regular shaft distinct from the gal
lery

It the men who were In this part of
the mine thought ot the overcast and
were able to reach It they are probably
alive now said Mr Taylor In the
gallery proper there is much water but
WE hope that it is not so high but that
rescuers can make their way through
It

Killed by Blackdamp
Rescuers who carried up twentythree

bodies today said there was evidence
that the men had walled themselves In
for several days but had emerged to
seek food and water and had met death
In the blackdamp

At a point beyond where the searchers
had gone several declared they could
see the shattered blocking of a pocke
where the men had taken refuge The
bodies are scattered along the gallery
for many yards Men who found them
believed the victims collapsed from
weakness or asphyxiation before going
fifty yards toward the entrance

Some bodies were burned and it is
probable that of the twentythree not
all had been in the pocket The exist
ence of the refuge was denied by other
members ot the party

The tenseness of the nerves ot the res
cuers Is shown by a remarkable Inci
dent this afternoon A man who proved
to have been dead many days was be
lieved to be alive when brought to the
surface and was rushed to the hospital
car The mistake however soon became
apparent

An opening to the third vein or lowest
level ot the St Paul mine was forced
just before midnight tonight The re
motil of bodies or the rescue ot scores
believed to be Imprisoned In the vein
will begin before daylight

Are In Lower Vein
Tests made late tonight showed the ex

Istence of air In the lower vein Candlt s
lowered Into It on strings hd the flame
sucked away from the shaft showing the
presence of an air current

Thousands of gallons ot water have
been poured Into the gallery In the effort
to extinguish fires in the level above It

With air and water in abundance In the
mine hope for the rescue ot those within
Is strong

The opening that has been cleared is a
continuation ot the main shaft The shaft
proper ends at the second vein but to
the gallery 167 feet below a smaller
opening extends to which a small cage
runs This cage was attached to the lar
ger cage with a rope and shortly beforE
midnight the effort to bring It to the
second level was begun

That the cage would contain bodies fir
the dead on Its first trip or be crowded
with living was the expectation ot those
working to lift It

Expected to Rush forCage-
It was asserted that the miners hearing

the moving of the machinery would has
ten to the cage and that Its first trip
would add as many to the list of rescued
as the car would hold

The recovery ot fortytwo bodies today
was attended by some of the saddest
scenes of the disaster Across the fields
as the first signal ot bodies coming up
was gyen stumbled almost 100 women and
children who had been driven from the
shaft side by the fierce wind and cold
The Identification of the bodies was
comparatively easy There was no smoke
stains nor burns and physicians dec red
that all except a few had died ot asphyx
Iation Some had torn every vestige ot
clothing from their bodies In their deathagony Among the first bodies carried
out were those ot two trapper boys
neither more than 14 years old

Fought for Life
Gruesome tokens ot the futile tight for

life made by the men taken out dead
today were found beside the bodies On
the walls of the shaft had been fashioned
rude wooden pinwheels shaped In the
fashion ot ventilating tans and Intended
to bring at least some current ot air

Boards torn from the timbering ot the
mine had beetn crudely nailed or tied
about the handles of the miners picks
These the men had turned by handstanding close to them to get any oxygen
stirred by the movement ot the Impro
vised tans Close beside the fans thelargest groups ot the dead were found

That the men had lived and retainedtheir faculties for many days before tale
black damp crept Upon them was obvi-
ous but physicians declared every man
had been dead for at least 48 hours

Renewed Hope
An exploring expedition led by State In-

Spector J C Taylor and miners Archie
Frew and Miles Doherty reached thethird vein of the St Paul mine where 150
men are believed to be Imprisoned to
night They report that there Is littlewater In the gallery and that the air Is
good Hope of rescuing many of the Imprisoned miners alive Is expressed by tile
searchers-

One of the exploring party penetrated 40
feet Into the lower gallery which he
found about knee deep In water No sign
of life was seen but no miners bodieslay near the shaft This Is accepted bythe rescuers as proof that the men rallied toward the end of the shaft and ttiey
will be found prepared to withstand along siege of hunger

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
People of Salinas Cal Rushed Into

the Streets for Safety
Salinas Cal Nov 22The heaviest

earthquake recorded here since the
shock ot April 18 1906 was felt In thiscity at an early hour today BuildIngs
rocked and creaked for fifteen seconds
and people rushed Into the streets forsafety So tar as has been ascertained
no damage resulted from the shock

Berkeley Cal Nov 22An earth
quake was recorded at 72032 oclock
this morning by the seismograph at the
observatory of the University of Call
tornla The disturbance continued
about two minutes two distinct shocks
being indicated
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DAYS REALTY DEALS
REACH THREEQUARTERS-

OF A MILLION DOLLARS

Continued from page 1

states not excepting those In New York
or Philadelphia

The GodbePitts Drug company has
a lease on the other store room which
runs for two years yet but we are In
hopes ot completing arrangements with
the drug store people which will allow
us to take a part of this corner room
and fit It up as a cigar store in the near
future

Employ Salt Lakers-

In opening our stores here we shall
employ Salt Lake men who will be un
der the direction of a resident manager
who is acquainted pith our methods of
doing business

Mr Wise declined to gIve any of the
details of the leases which he has taken
on the two buildings He said that no
decision regarding the renewal ot the
leases would be reached until the archi
tects of the company had completed their
plans for remodeling the building

The Union Pacific and other Harriman
lines which hold the corner room In the
block are the oldest tenants in the build-
ing having been In that room for 21 years
Oscar Groshell who has the south store
room In the building In Main street Is
next In seniority Next month he will
have been a tenant for an even JO years
The Harriman lines will try to obtain a
location near their present offices al-
though It Is settled that they will have to
give up the corner room on April 30

Other tenants In the Kenyon hotel are
Rich Sons clothiers Model barber
shop Bryce Drug company M H Desley
clothIer the Felt Lumber company Pet
ers barber shop and the Mint saloon It
Is believed that most ot these tenants will
be able to gain new leases Oscar Gro
shell agent for the National Cash Reg
Ister company will move to his new
building at 249 State street as soon as It
Is completed

The Kenyon hotel property Is owned by
the Salisbury company the corporate
name of the O T Salisbury estate The
GodbePitts building Is owned by Mrs
Karl A Scheid and Mrs Flora K Wood
ruff

Although the long term lease Is the
common method of acquiring property in
cities ot the east and middle west and It
Is also common In San Francisco It Is a
new feature In real estate trade In Salt
Lake The Callaway Hoock Francis
building however is erected on groltnd
leased for fifty years and on terms where
by the building and Improvements revert
to the owners at the expiration ot the
lease It Is believed that In the lease ot
the Kenyon hotel property to the United
Cigar Stores company there Is a clautin
whereby the skyscraper to be erected by
the company will revert to the owners of
the land in 1995 on payment ot an ap
praised valuation of the improvements

Other Big Deals
Real estate deals Involving business

property in Main and First South street
and a flat site in Brigham street
tho three transactions involving con
siderations ot more than 100000
Were completed yesterday The Main
street property is that occupied
by the Vincent Shoe company with a
frontage ot H feet on Main street and adepth of 135 feet This was bought by C
C Roberts for 4200-

0Mr Roberts sold the property at thecorner of Broadway and First Sotuhstreet to the Western Loan Savings
company for 43000 This property Is bn
the east side of Broadway and includes
onehalf of the corner bUilding and theground With this sale was the transferof a right of way through Broadway
which was sold to L H and T A Young
of the Young Young company

John Lloyd sold a lot 5xlO rods ineldding No 228 to m Brigham street to EllenStewart for 15000 There are two large
houses on this property and Mrs Stewart plans the erection of an apartment
building on a part of the lot In the nearfuture This apartment will probablycost in the neighborhood of 40000

Plans for the finest theatre in the en
tire west are being considered by localcapitalists In connection with the Shubert company and within n few days a
decision will be reached as to the Location
of the new building It Is probable thatthe site selected will be on the northeastcorner ot Main and Fourth South streetson the lot just south of the Newhousebuilding Plans for this theatre are now
in the hands of a local architect who ad
mitted that they were being considered
but said that Inasmuch as the deal hadnot been definitely closed he could makeno statement regarding them

Another site that Is being considered for
the theatre Is a lot In East Second Southstreet between State and Second Eaststreets owned by A Fred Wey and W
T Halloran It Is certain that this lot
will be Improved In the near future and
in case the theatre goes to lower Mainstreet a garage may be erected on the
Second South street lot

For Apartment House
Plans for the erection of an apartment

house on Capitol hill to cost U25ooo by
Mrs Carrie Moore Gray wife of LionelI

H Gray have been completed and work
will start as soon as the grades have beer
established by the city engineer Theproject became known through a petition
from Mrs Gray to the city council asking
for the establishment of grades on Hill
side avenue and Gray avenue

Mrs Gray said last night that the foun
dation will be put In this fall and every
thing made ready to start the building
early next spring The apartment build
Ing will bl erected at the corner of Gray
avenue and Hillside avenue These streets
lie between Main and State streets and
First North and Second North streets

Plans for the erection ot the 125C0o
structure are practically completed and
contemplate one ot the largest flat build
Ings In the city It will be about six
stories high and of the most modern type
This part ot Capitol hill is growing up
fast and the erection of the apartment
house will add a new Impetus to residence
building in this part of the city

STORY OF ALPr1A BELL

Killed Joe Armes Because He Failed
to Marry Her

Auburn Cat Nov 22Testltylng In her
own behalf today Alma Bell the girl on
trial for the murder of Toe Armes told
the story of her relations with Armes
covering a period ot two years and their
tragic sequel on June 5 last when she
shot her lover to death because ot his
refusal to keep an alleged promise tomarry her

She said that her engagement with
Armes had never been broken but that
he had repeatedly put off the promised
marriage ceremony Finally a few days
before the homicide he had definitely
cast her oft basing his action upon ru
mors that had reached him connecting
her name with those of other men

The witness denied that she had worn
a revolver strapped to her knee or made
threats against Armes prior to the trag
edy

MATTER OF EDUCATION

Monetary Commission Does Not Ex
pect Legislation for Some Time

Washington Nov 22After appointing
a subcommittee to supervise the publi
cation ot Its documents the monetary
commission today adjourned for an In
definite period The subcommittee of
which Senator Aldrich is chairman will
enter Immediately upon the work assigned
to it

The commIssion Is proceeding on the
theory that monetary legislation will be
Impossible until the country shall have
become educated on the subject and It Is
hoped the literature will be widely dis
tributed and generally read

GILBERT AND PERKINS
GIVEN OLD JOBS BACK

Washington Nov 22The suspension
of Assistant Superintendent Frank W
Perkins of the United coast and geodetic
survey and the reduction of John J Gil
bert an expert ot that office growing
out ot charges ot Irregular administrative
methods was today revoked by Secretary
Nagel The action was taken by Acting
Secretary McHarg just before his rotirc
mont from office Secretary Nagel says
the penalties exceeded fair measure
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Mrs Ada Durlacher dOllone formerly the fashion plat beauty who
thought she married the Marqulst de Pauconcourt and found him an Impos-
tor after three days honeymoon She upon the news becoming public
fled from New York Her father a well known Broadway
merchant milliner has also left New York for parts unknown and the
pseudomarquls cannot be found On the top of these developments It was
discovered that her father was out on bail in a case involving nn alleged
larceny Apparently he had raised money upon a sale of goods and the sale
was repudiated

NATIONAL BANKERS
UNDER INDICTMENT

Spokane Nov 22Three true bills
against former officers of the Lewiston
National bank were returned today by the
United States grand jury at Moscow
fda The three men who were Indicted
for unlawful methods ot keeping ac
counts and transacting bank business are
Clarence Robnett former bookkeeper of
the bank William Kpttenbach former
president and George H Kester E K
Chapman who was cashier ot the bank
was not indicted

MURDERED BY ROBBERS
Ross Cal Nov 22 Robert Black an

employe of a local water and power com
pany was shot twice through the heart
by n robber on the main street here at an
early hour this morning After rifling
his victims pockets the murderer es
caped Blacks relatives live In Scotlande

FATAL RAILWAY WRECK
Portland Ore Nov 22Englneer Fred

Rogers was crushed and scalded to death
and Fireman J Nesbitt and Brakeman W
T Furlong were Injured near Warren
dale Ore today when a fast westbound
freight on the Oregon Railroad Xavl-
gntlon line ran into a washout

PLANS FOR MERGER NOT

AFFECTED BY DECISION

New York Nov 22The interests
identllied with the plan to bring about
a merger ot the large copper properties III
made It known today that the decision
ot the federal court in the Standard OU
cases would not delay the progress of
the merger

The statement was made that the
combination is being brought about to
strengthen the Industry and encourage
competition rather than discourage it

POSTOFFICE ROBBED
Broomtleld Colo Nov 2Two masked

men blew open the sate in the Broom IfIeld postoffice this morning and ob-
tained several hundred dollars then es-
caped
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